
1/10/93 

Dear Hr. "rafton, 

I enclose the information on getting my books. 

I an interented in that you say about your 1970 e
xperiences at the National Naval 

Medical Center, tlethesda, when you appear to have
 been expressing doubts about the JFK 

assassination solution, that you were called onto
 the carpet and told jo keep your mouth 

aosed, that this was a 'family" request, and that
 about a week later you were transferred 

to Quantico. I take it you were a Marine. 

It was almost always claimed that whatever was no
t done at the autopsy was at the 

request of the family. I know of no evidence prov
ing it and no reason to suspedt it was 

true. I think it more likady that this was the ex
cuse to cover up for what was not done 

that should have been done. 

It interests me that seen years later this wa
s still the attitude there. And while 

 

there appears to be nothing that can be done abou
t it now, I'd appreciate all the details 

you can now member, from what you were saying or
 adking to who called you on the carpet 

and anything else you were then told. 

0n the opinions you express aboUt the assassinati
on, they reflect the inflace of 

books that are not factual, written by those who 
know nothing about the fact that has 

been established and make no effort to find out, 
so they report as fact what is only 

theory:.they pretend is fact and people are misled
 as a result. 

From what we know about the shooting and the impa
ct of the shooting and the reports 

of missed shots it is not possible for any shot t
o have come from that manhble. 

intended man started that fiction years ago but h
e imagined bust about all he wrote. 

IViou have had crass to a copy of the Zapruder fi
lm, that may well have been made 

froth one that was doctored. But the original was 
not doctored. Some frames disappeared 

but the rest is pretty certainly the aetualt. foot
age . 

The Zapruder film actually demolishes the officia
l story. So Ittx$ why would arwone 

destroys or replace Idea it, as ybu say, to hide 
the real assassins? 

The books of theory can be made quite attractive 
and interesting but all are fautted 

in different ways. 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 
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